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Foreword

The Secretary of State for Defence
The Defence Employer Recognition Scheme Awards represent the highest badge
of achievement for those that employ and support members of the Armed Forces,
past and present, and their families. This year, you are being recognised with a
Silver award for your long-term commitment for the Armed Forces community.
Each of you has signed the Armed Forces Covenant, making pledges of support.
However, all of you are being recognised today for having gone the extra mile,
turning your written pledges into concrete action and making a positive difference
to our people during and after their time in uniform. You are recognising the
massive contribution our serving personnel, veterans and their families make to the
nation and to civilian employers.
Rt Hon Gavin Williamson MP
Secretary of State for Defence

We all have a role to play in ensuring that members of the Armed Forces
community are not disadvantaged by their service. By employing veterans and the
partners of Service personnel; by supporting your Reserve employees to meet
their training commitments; and by continuing to help Service leavers as they make
the transition back into civilian life, you are all setting outstanding examples for
others to follow.
On behalf of Defence I warmly congratulate you on receiving a Silver Award. I want
to thank you for all you are doing to contribute to this important agenda, and I urge
you to encourage others to follow your shining example.
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Employer Recognition Scheme
The Employer Recognition Scheme (ERS) was launched in 2014 by the Prime
Minister to recognise employer support for the wider principles of the Armed
Forces Covenant. The scheme encompasses bronze, silver and gold awards for
employers that pledge, demonstrate or advocate support to Defence and the
Armed Forces community. This includes the Reserves, Service leavers, Armed
Forces Veterans, the wounded, injured and sick, Cadets, military spouses or
partners and their families.
The Award is given at three levels to organisations that:
BRONZE: Pledge to support the Armed Forces, including existing or prospective
employees who are members of the community such as Reservists, Armed
Forces Veterans (including the wounded, injured and sick), Cadet Instructors
and military spouses or partners.
SILVER: Demonstrate support to tackle Service personnel issues and actively
communicate their status as an Armed Forces friendly organisation.
GOLD: Proactively advocate and support Defence, communicating their
commitment both to employees and the wider community through established
policies and examples of support.
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Silver Award Winners

Cambridgeshire County Council
Cambridgeshire
“We’re delighted to have received this prestigious award, it shows
all the hard work that has been put in by many people.
At Cambridgeshire County Council we are passionate and
dedicated towards our Armed Forces communities and have the
policies and practices in place to ensure that we as an employer
can create a supportive environment for ex- service personnel,
serving families and members of the Reserve Forces. We will
continue to work closely with the Military community to support
them.
"We are working across Cambridgeshire to encourage activities
which help integrate the Armed Forces community into local life with
a focus on supporting children and young people from families of
service personnel."
Cllr Mac McGuire, Armed Forces Champion
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Cambridgeshire County Council provides local
Government services across Cambridgeshire.
• Employs Veterans and Reservists
• Has supportive HR policies
• One week extra paid special leave for Reserve
training
• Supports Armed Forces Week
• Supports Service Children in Education

Silver Award Winners

Colchester Borough Council

"Colchester Borough Council has had a close and productive working relationship with
Colchester Garrison for many years. The council is extremely proud to have received this
award, which demonstrates its dedication to supporting the local Armed Forces
community.

Colchester Borough Council is a local
government authority for Colchester.

We employ a significant number of ex-service personnel and a Reservist, acknowledging
the unique set of skills and expertise they bring to the organisation. The Council is
responsive to the needs of the town’s Military community and is actively working to raise
awareness of the Armed Forces Covenant by encouraging businesses to be
Forces-friendly employers."
Adrian Pritchard, Chief Executive

• Employs Veterans and Reservists
• Has supportive HR policies
• Two weeks' extra paid leave for Reserve training
• Offers discounts with Defence Discount Service
• Has an internal military network
• Supports Armed Forces Week

“I found the interview process fair and welcoming, and felt the interview Board were really
interested in my overall career, specifically around the skills I had acquired in the Army.
I was offered a better position than that I applied for and found the transition easy and
comfortable. The Council support my personal development and wellbeing, and I feel part
of a remarkable team.”
Gary Reid, Veteran/Programme & Performance Manager
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Silver Award Winners

College of West Anglia
Norfolk
"I am delighted that we have been recognised for our work with the Armed
Forces. The College of West Anglia is a registered Career Transition
Partnership supplier, and earlier this year I was honoured to sign the Armed
Forces Covenant on behalf of The College of West Anglia. Our longstanding
relationship with the Armed Forces was recently enhanced by the launch of
our Air & Defence Career College programme. Receiving the Silver Award
represents great recognition of our significant and ongoing commitment to
supporting the Armed Forces community. "
David Pomfret, Principal & Chief Executive
"Whilst I was still serving in the Royal Air Force I started working at the
College in the Uniformed Services department on day release. On leaving the
RAF I became the Course Director for the Level 3 Extended Diploma.
Throughout my time at the College I have always been supported to complete
any continuing professional development courses that would enhance my
teaching skills."
Jo Evans, Veteran/Course Director

College of West Anglia offers A-Levels,
Vocational Courses & Higher Education Degrees.
• Employs Veterans, Reservists, Spouses and
Cadet Force Adult Volunteers
• Has supportive HR policies
• Two weeks' extra paid leave for Reserve training
• Has an internal military network
• Supports Armed Forces Week
• Supports Military Charities
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Silver Award Winners

HMP Whitemoor
Cambridgeshire

"As the first Prison in England and Wales to receive this award we are absolutely delighted to accept
and be able to display our achievement to both staff and visitors.
We have a large veteran workforce from the three armed services which includes 50% of the senior
management team and we are committed to work alongside Military colleagues either Regular or
Reserve, and share information on security, equipment, radicalisation, staff corruption or other areas in
which we share an interest."
William Styles, Governor
HMP Whitemoor is a maximum security prison.
• Employs Veterans, Reservists, Spouses and
Cadet Force Adult Volunteers
• Has supportive HR policies
• Two weeks extra paid leave for Reserve training
• Has an internal military network
• Supports Armed Forces Week

"I have recently joined the RAF Regiment Reserve Company at RAF Marham and have enjoyed the
return to Military life, I was previously serving with a Royal Naval Commando Unit prior to joining the
Prison Service.
I have found on joining the RAF Regiment that there are many areas of joint interest not least that of
my prison role of searching areas and people. I have also recently been deployed on an advisory
capacity to Nigeria so can share information with my new unit which has been well received.
My managers at Whitemoor have given me every encouragement in my secondary employment and I
am grateful for the flexibility and special leave allowed in connection with my duties."

• Supports Military Charities

John Mann, Reservist/Custodial Manager

• Encourages Staff to join the Reserve Forces
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Silver Award Winners

Levertech Aviation Services Limited
Essex
“We are delighted to have received the Ministry of Defence Silver Award. The
employment of four Veterans, at various levels within the company has been a
positive experience all round. Their strong work ethic and optimistic attitude
shines through and we are confident that they will continue to develop and add
value to our Company over the coming years. We are committed in return to
providing them with encouragement, support and a sense of belonging.”
Rob Robson, Managing Director
"After 27 years in the Regular army and transferring to the Reserve, I was
lucky enough to find a company who recognised the value in my previous
Military experience and were willing to support my continued service with the
Reserves.
I have experienced a real understanding of the unique challenges faced by
Veterans across the business and this has helped me enormously throughout
this period of transition. I am proud to work for a Company who are committed
in their continued support of the Military.”
Ian Robinson, Veteran/Project Manager

Levertech Engineering Services Ltd provide
Electrical and Mechanical solutions to the
Commercial, Industrial , HV and Airport Sectors.
• Employs Veterans, Reservists, Spouses and
Cadet Force Adult Volunteers
• Has supportive HR policies
• 10 days' extra unpaid leave for Reserve
training
• Advertises vacancies with CTP
• Supports Military Charities
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Silver Award Winners

Levett Consultancy Ltd
Essex
"We are delighted to have been recognised for the Silver Employer Recognition
Scheme Award and are proud to continue to support our brave service men and
women.
This recognition is an honour for Levett Consultancy and we look forward to continuing
to support members of the Armed Forces community in any way we can in the future."
Joanne Levett, Managing Director
Levett Consultancy Ltd provide class-leading ICT
services, solutions and support.
• Employs Veterans, Reservists
• Has supportive HR policies
• Five days' extra leave for Reserve training
• Advertises vacancies with CTP
• Offers discounts through Defence Discount
Service

"Since I started with Levett Consultancy they have shown an unwavering willingness to
assist me with my Reservist duties, from being able to leave early when required to
being granted extra leave to attend training events. This allows me to be able to use
most of my normal leave allowance to spend time with my family and balance other
projects.
Levett demonstrate they value military training by actively attempting to recruit service
leavers and encouraging staff to become Reservists."
Vinnie Burtonshaw, Reservist/Technical Service Manager

• Offers work placement and training for Service
Leavers
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Silver Award Winners

Life Academies Trust
Bedfordshire
"We were so happy to have received this award as employing
Veterans, Reservists and their families is of great importance to us.
Veterans tend to have a great skill set which can be utilised in many
industries. The training given to them during and after their service is
very beneficial to them and companies alike."
Stephen Phillips, Chief Executive Officer
"As a Veteran and now serving Reservist, I have been fully supported
from the moment I joined the organisation. I started work whilst in my
last 30 days of Service and was given time off work at the Trust for
final medicals, etc. The Trust has re-written their leave policy to
accommodate Reserve commitments. They continue to remain
supportive of my Reservist activity. The Trust also offer work
experience to Service personnel nearing the end of their military
careers. "
Chris Mooney, Reservist/Facilities Manager

Life Academies Trust is a life enhancing
Educational Charity.
• Employs Veterans, Reservists and
Spouses
• Has supportive HR policies
• 10 days' extra paid leave for Reserve
training
• Supports Military Charities
• Supports Armed Forces Week
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Silver Award Winners

London Electronics
Bedfordshire

"Indeed it is an honour to receive this award, we are pleased to assist in any
way, and will aim to try to achieve a Gold award. We display the Armed
Forces Covenant Badge at all major electronic/process exhibitions we attend.

London Electronics Ltd design and manufacture
high performance digital panel meters.

All employment vacancy adverts contain our positive statement towards
employing Veterans and we are hopeful that we'll be able to offer employment
to a Veteran soon."
Jim Lees, Managing Director

• Employs Reservists
• Has supportive HR policies
• Five days' extra paid leave for Reserve training
• Advertises vacancies with CTP
• Supports Armed Forces Week

"London Electronics have been very supportive of my Military time, they have
given me time off for exercises in Albania, RAF 100 Celebrations, Canada and
for various courses, both driving and first aid. This has meant that I have been
able to spend my holiday with my daughters, son and my new granddaughter.
My partner also appreciates that we still have holiday time just for us."

• Supported five mobilisations

Robert King, Reservist/Maintenance Engineer
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Silver Award Winners

London Stansted Airport
Essex
“We were very proud to be the first airport in England to sign up to the
Covenant last year but to win the Employer Recognition Scheme Silver
Award is a fantastic honour. We have strong links with the Armed Forces
with many former service personnel and Reservists working in various
roles across the airport.
Members of the Armed Services can bring real value to businesses like
Stansted Airport and we recognise our duty to support those individuals
who fulfill difficult roles across the World and return to civilian life."
Liz Austin, HR Director
"Spending time in the Royal Navy really prepped me for airport life, on
many fronts. Working in a high security environment, no two days are the
same, the challenges, the people, the camaraderie and getting things
done at a fast pace. Just like the forces, Stansted Airport really is a
rewarding place to work, the culture aligns with both Service values and
beliefs and is a fantastic place to meet great people."
Jim Holland, Veteran/Head of Commercial
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London Stansted Airport is London's
third-busiest airport, currently serving 18 million
passengers a year.
• Employs Veterans, Reservists and Cadet Force
Adult Volunteers
• Has supportive HR policies
• Five days' extra paid leave for Reserve training
• Supports Armed Forces Week
• Supports the Military External Placement In
Industry Initiative

Silver Award Winners

McDonalds Restaurants
Essex
"As a former Army Officer who served for over twenty years, I appreciate the many
qualities that Veterans bring to my business. These include leadership, teamwork,
reliability, responsibility, initiative and integrity. Veterans also bring a wealth of
experience and transferable skills which make them a real asset.
A successful business recognises and values its workforce and I have no hesitation
in encouraging my staff to join the Reserves and I am delighted to support them in
their Military careers."
Cherry Lewis-Taylor t/a McDonalds Restaurants.

Cherry Lewis-Taylor, Franchisee

• Employs Veterans and Reservists
• Has supportive HR policies
• Five days' extra paid leave for Reserve training

"After leaving the Royal Marines I worked for many years for Ford Motor Company
and on retirement needed something to do. I consider myself fortunate to work as
part of the supportive, friendly and caring team that is McDonald’s, Maldon.

• Advertises vacancies with CTP
• Offers discounts through Defence Discount
Service
• Supports Military Charities

The skills I hope I have brought to the business are reinforced and complemented by
the training I have received and I feel I am considered a valued member of a busy
and successful team."
David Camfield, Veteran/Maintenance Manager

• Supports Armed Forces Week
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Morrison Utility Services
Hertfordshire
"We are delighted to have been recognised in this way and are proud to continue
to support our brave service men and women. This recognition is an honour for
Morrison Utility Services and one which we take very seriously. We have been
proud to hold the Bronze Award since late 2017, our Silver Employer
Recognition Award shows the level of our ongoing commitment. We are
delighted that this has been recognised by the Ministry of Defence."
Colin Jellicoe, HR Director
"As a former Royal Engineer, I've been delighted to meet so many ex-Sappers
who have built a successful career in Morrison Utility Services. It's heartening
that this company recognises the transferable skills we provide and gives us the
opportunity to play to our strengths.
I believe Morrison Utility Services is an ideal employment option for a Service
Leaver. Their strong sense of teamwork and shared purpose creates an
environment in which most people with a Military background will feel right at
home."
David Steel, Veteran/Business Development Manager

Morrison Utility Services delivers essential
infrastructure services.
• Employs Veterans and Reservists
• Has supportive HR policies
• 10 days' extra unpaid leave for Reserve
training
• Advertises vacancies with CTP
• Supports Military Charities
• Supports the CTP Recruitment Events
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NQA Certification Ltd
Bedfordshire
"NQA is committed to supporting the Armed Forces Community through our recruitment process
and benefits package for employees. We recognise that the Military encompasses many dedicated,
loyal and hardworking people with strong levels of determination and extraordinary skill sets.
We are proud to support our Veterans and staff who are still part of the Armed Forces. The
achievement of the Silver Award is an incredible testament to NQA’s journey towards supporting
the Armed forces. Thank you."
Laura Fletcher, Commercial Director
NQA Certification Ltd provides
environmental simulation testing,
inspection and certification services.
• Employs Veterans
• Has supportive HR policy
• 10 days' extra paid leave for Reserve
training
• Advertises vacancies with CTP

"NQA have been exceptional at every point in my transition from the RAF to civilian life. I have
served 22 years in the Military and the decision to leave a career with financial stability and further
prospects of promotion was not taken lightly. The need to find the ‘right’ employer was paramount
and one who understood the structure and skills a military career brought with it. What appeared
small things to the company made a big difference, for instance a Director taking the new starters
for dinner each evening during the induction highlighting the team ethic of the organisation.
They have invested time and effort in me, most notably training opportunities. Nothing appears too
much as my on-going training continues. The nights spent worrying about “would I or wouldn’t I” find
a credible employer seem like wasted effort now as NQA have made the transition seamless and I
haven’t looked back."
Archie Gemmell, Veteran/Regional Assessor

• Supports CTP Recruitment Events
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Peterborough City Council
Cambridge
"Peterborough City Council is proud to have achieved such a prestigious award, it
is testament to the hard work and dedication of many people.
We are passionate about supporting not only our employees that are Reservists,
Military Spouses and Veterans, but the Defence Community as a whole so they
can continue their sterling work all over the World. We are committed to campaign
for more companies to sign up to the Armed Forces Covenant so they fully
understand how they can gain from employing such professional people and also
what qualities they bring to the table for any company."
John Fox, Armed Forces Champion & Councillor
"Throughout my 15 years employment I have been a military wife, and have been
supported really well by line managers and colleagues. I have had the opportunity
and support to embrace agile working for 10 of those years thanks to this support.
The emotional impact of moving and going through various detachments means
that my colleagues have now become extended family and have enabled me to
support my husband in his military career."
Claire Parker, Military Spouse/Care Co-ordinator

Peterborough City Council a unitary authority
providing all local government services to the
people of Peterborough.
• Employs Veterans, Reservists and Spouses
• Has supportive HR policies
• 12 days' extra paid leave for Reserve training
• Has an internal military network
• Supports Armed Forces Week
• Supports Military Charities
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Stevenage Borough Council
Hertfordshire
“Stevenage Borough Council is proud and honoured to receive this award. We are committed to
ensuring than Stevenage is a community that supports its servicemen and women, past and
present. This support should, and does, start within Stevenage Borough Council itself.
The acknowledgment of our efforts from the Ministry of Defence in this regard shows us that the
work we do is valued and appreciated, but we don’t want to stop here – bring on the Gold!”
Sharon Taylor, Leader of Stevenage Borough Council
Stevenage Borough Council is the local
authority for Stevenage.
• Employs Reservists
• Has supportive HR policies
• Provides special leave for Reserve training

“I have been very fortunate with the support I have received from Stevenage Borough Council
for being in the Royal Navy Reserve. Throughout the six years I have spent as a Reservist I
have been allowed time off to undertake my annual training which has enabled me to progress
in my career with the Royal Navy Reserve. I have also been able to make use of flexible
working to take time off to allow more time to travel to training centres for weekend training.
Colleagues also support the work I do with the Royal Navy Reserve and value the commitment I
make to the Armed Forces.”

• Has an internal military network

Andy Heath, Reservist/Corporate Health & Safety Manager

• Supports Armed Forces Week
• Host workplace recruitment event from local
Reserve Forces
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Bedfordshire Silver Award Winners

2017
Carbon60 Ltd, Cranfield University
2016
Bedfordshire Fire and Rescue Service
Paragon Automotive Ltd

ARME D FORCES

COVENANT
EMPLOYER
RECOGNITION
SCHEME
SILVER AWARD

2015
Dunster House
2014 Re-validations
Bedford Modern School, Bedfordia Group Ltd, Bedfordshire Police,
Cardinal Newman Catholic School, Conquest Oil Company Ltd,
GRS Production and Logistics Ltd, GulfStream Aerospace, Luton &
Dunstable University Hospital NHS Trust, Luton Borough Council,
Monarch Aircraft Engineering Limited, University of Bedford
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Cambridgeshire Silver Award Winners
2016
Forces Recruitment Services
2015
ANAtech Resource Ltd
MASS
Ouse Creative Limited

ARME D FORCES

COVENANT
EMPLOYER
RECOGNITION
SCHEME

2014 Re-validations
Anglian Water Services, Cambridgeshire Constabulary,
Cambridge University Hospital NHS Foundation Trust,
East of England Ambulance Service NHS Trust, Heltwate
School, Marshall of Cambridge Ltd, Papworth Hospital
NHS Trust

SILVER AWARD
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Essex Silver Award Winners

2017
Colchester Institute
2016
Mercury Theatre
2015
Sigma Studies Ltd
ARME D FORCES

COVENANT
EMPLOYER
RECOGNITION
SCHEME
SILVER AWARD

2014 Re-validations
Braintree District Council, Brentwood Borough Council, Care UK,
Castle Point Borough Council, Colchester Hospital University NHS
Foundation Trust, Essex Cares Ltd, Essex County Council, Essex
Police, First Data International, Micrologic UK Ltd, Milbank
Concrete Products Ltd, Raytheon, Re-Cycle, SGC Holdings,
Southend University Hospital NHS Foundation Trust, University of
Essex, Wilson James Ltd
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Hertfordshire Silver Award Winners

2017
C S Hodges & Son Ltd
2016
Barr-Jones Associates
Chapman Ventilation
Kelvin Hughes
ARME D FORCES

COVENANT
EMPLOYER
RECOGNITION
SCHEME
SILVER AWARD

2015
1st Line Defence
Oppo Recruitment
Skanska Construction Ltd
2014 Re-validations
Berkhamsted School, East and North Herts NHS Trust,
Hertfordshire County Council, Hertfordshire Fire and Rescue,
Hertfordshire Police, MBDA (UK) Ltd
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Norfolk Silver Award Winners

2017
Anglian Demolition & Asbestos Ltd
2016
Norse
2015
Huggable Heroes
ARME D FORCES

COVENANT
EMPLOYER
RECOGNITION
SCHEME
SILVER AWARD

2014 Re-validations
Borough Council of Kings Lynn & West Norfolk,
Breckland Council, Great Yarmouth College, James Paget
University Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust, Lotus Cars Ltd,
Mills & Reeve, Norfolk & Norwich University Hospitals NHS
Foundation Trust, Norfolk Constabulary, Norwich City Council,
Reepham High School and College
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Suffolk Silver Award Winners

2017
Servest Group Ltd
2016
Adnams
Maritime Transport Ltd
MEL Group
ARME D FORCES

COVENANT
EMPLOYER
RECOGNITION
SCHEME
SILVER AWARD

2015
Police Mutual Assurance
Society Limited
2014 Re-validations
Aquablast Ltd, Barnes Construction, Ipswich Hospital NHS Trust,
Kesgrave High School, Port of Felixstowe, Rockford Components
Ltd, St Edmundsbury Borough Council, Suffolk Fire & Rescue
Service, TEX Special Projects Ltd, Turners (Soham) Ltd
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